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   THE  MYTHOLOGY  OF  WILLIAM  BLAKE
                     FROM  THE  BOOK  OF  URIZEN
                         Ikuyo Kobayashi
    In the paper  previous to thisi) ah  interpretation of  the art  of  William Blake was
made  stressing  the importance  of  thd  power of  imagination. It is not, however, easy
to see  what  meaning  that power  held for him. Nor  is it easy  to put  oneself  in tune
with  his way  of  looking at the world  and  his way  of  expressing  his thoughts and
his feelings.
    Blake's perceptions were  often  visual,  as  might  be expected  of  the artist that he
was.  The  eye  was,  he believed, thebasic  source  of  understanding.  Forthe  epigraph
to his Visions of the Dazrgi2ters of Aloion, he wrote,  "The  Eye  sees  more  than  the
Heart Knows". Since he thought  that the heart knows  a  great deal, this was
intended  as  no  little claim.  "To  the Eyes of  the  Man  of  Imagination," he  wrote  to a
friend, 
"Nature
 is Imagination itself. As a Man  is, So he Sees'L The  purpose  of
taking up  the prophetic writings  is to uncover  Blake's mythology  thereby becoming
able  to trace his treatment  of imagination and  his perception of  the union  of  the
two  contrary  states  of the  human  soul. In the mythology  of  William Blake, we
find two  main  streams-the  creation  myth  of  Urizen and  that of  Albion. In this
paper  I would  like to discuss the mythology  and  imagery of  the former.
                          *******
   Blake continued  writing  his prophetic works  for more  than  thirty years, but these
were,  roughly  speaking,  the realization  of  his vision  of  the world  based on  his own
experiences.  In his perception and  in the deep meaning  of  his words,  he conceals
the splirit of  what  he wants  to express,  and  perceives the  recovery  of humanity  thr-
ough  his sensual  life at  the time  of  the industrialization oi  society.  Like the mystic,
Swedenborg,2) his visions  rested  on  real  life. Blake believes, "God  only  Acts &  Is,
in existing  beings on  Men."3) in The ILharriage of Hlaaven and  Heh  and  therefore "God
becomes as  we  are, that we  rnay  be as  he is.i'`) in 772ere is no  hatural Religion.
   According to Blake's philosophy, human  beings cannot  realize  good  in society.
But good  cannot  be realized  without  human  beings existing  in society.  Since human
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beings cannot  be human  beings apart  from society, the actions  of  human  beings in
real  life distort heir imagination. But the  imaginative  power  of  human  beings should
be shown  by  the nature  and  the action  of human  beings, and  bY showing  this,
imaginative power  becomes perfect. And  also  accofding  to Blake, it seems  that when
the human  soul  exists, tlie power  with  which  it is naturally  endowed  also  exists. At
the very  instance of  the creation  of  the soul  there is an  order  in the way  in which
it fiows or  emanates  from the essence  of  the soul.  Imagination proceeds  from the
essence  of  the soul  through the inteilect, and  the extetnal  senses  proceed from the
essence  of  the soul.  We  feel, in Blake's writings,  the presence  of a  fascinating
instinctive dialecticism. His works  are  fi11ed with  an  obscurity  which  wears  the too
obvious  mask  of  mysticism-nalve,  idyllic mysticism
                           *******
    Blake and  his wife  lived in London  throughout their lives except  for one  period
of  three years (1800-1803), when  a  friend named  William  Hayley  offered  Blake work
as  an  engraver  and  painter, with  the use  of  acottage  on  his property in the seaside
village  of  Felpham  in Sussex. There  he wrote  MiOon, .terorsalem and  revised  IIVie Fbur
Zbas  which  are  called  the Felpham  Books.5) This  offer  came  at  what  was,  financially,
a  low point in Blake's life. Hay!ey  was  always  telling Blake  how  to engrave  and
how  to perfect  the smallest  details of his work.  After a  year or  so  of  this advice,.
Blake  began to squirm.  }{e wrote  epigrams  about  Hayley  in his notebook  such  as:
`'Thy
 Friendship oft  has made  my  heart to ake  :/ Do  be my  Enerny for Friendsh･ip's
sake."  These epigrarns  were  often  vulgar  and  abusive  in nature,  and  he left in order
not  to ruin  his friendship with  Hayley, the Blakes finally giving up  and  returning
to London  to their quiet, ,ordinary, impoverished life as  city dwellers,- However, at
least once  during his stay  at  Felpham  we  find him  in high spirits.  In his letter add-
ressed  to Mr. Butt dated July 6th, 1803, when  he had  already  determined to leave
the place, he wrote  as  follows :
     -ThusIhope  that all our  three years' trouble Ends  in Good  Luck  at  last &
     shall  be forgot by  my  affections  &  only  remember'd  by my  Understanding ; to
     be a  Memento  in time  to come,  &  to speak  to  future generations by a  Sublime
     Allegory, which  is now  perfectly completed  into a  Grand Poem...6)
    The  Book  of  Urizen, however, which  I want  to  explore  in this paper  was  written
when  Blake lived in Lambeth  on  the south  side  of the Thames,  (1794-1800), before
he went  to Felpham. As  was  usual  in the Lambeth  Books", Blake identified himself
only  as the printer. This reticence  about  responsibility  for the heterodox stories
oontained  in 1)lee Book of U)'ieen is in effect  consistent  with  the partially satirical
intentions of  the work.  Urizen contains  a  rnurky  accoumt  of  the world's  origin,.  in
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which  the, fall occurs  at  the same  rnoment  as  the creation.  Like Milton, Blake sees
all humari  existence  as  shot  through  with  moments  of fall and  momets  of･redemp-
tion, and  one  fall provides an  archetype  for all others.  The  story  is not  concluded.
This account  competes  with  existing  creation  stories;  its premise  is that the world
has gone w;ong from  the beginning and  has  remained  so, down  to itS present con-
dition of  psychological, religious, and  political disorzganization.
   The  name  Urizen first appears  in Visions of the Daughters of Athion. In Urizen-
myth,  Blake seems  to explain  his vision  of the creation.  It is the story  of  the crea-
tion of  the world  and  man,  and  of the  origin  of evil. In Blake's story  there is no
Prime Mover;the  created  world'  is not  "something"  made  out  of  "nothing"  but a
finite and  erroneous  perception of  the infinite fullness of  beings. The  Eassons say,
"7he
 Boole of [h'igen is a  multi-layered  creation  story.  Unlike Genesis, however, Blake
does not  portray the  creation  of the physical worlds  as  
`good',
 nor  does he  show  that
briginal sin'  governs  physical ･existence".8) The  Fall occurs  as  the infinite divine
mind  chooses  to limit itself. 71lee FVrst BOofe of Uhri2en was  printed in 1794, in the
same  yea,r that he wrote  Europe, and  after  publishing I)lee Book  of Ahania and  7;lee Boole
of Los in fhe following year, he deleted the word  First and  later named  it 71;e Boek
of U)'ixen. This  prophecy  is composed  ･of nine  chapters.
In Revelation Chapter 4 : 6, we  find :
...and in the  rnidst  of  the  throne, and  round  about  the throne, were  four
beasts full of  eyes  before and  behind.
and  in the last judgment, Chapter XV:7,  it says:
And  one  of  the four beasts gave  unto  the seven  angels  seven  golden  vials full
of  the wrath  of  God, who  liveth for ever  and  ･ever.
In conventional  iconography they  have respectively  the face of  a  man,  a  lion, an
ox, and  an  eagle,  and  are  commonly  identified with  the four evangelists.  Blake
identified them  with  the four fundamental aspects  of  Man  :- his body (Tharmas-west) ;
his reason  (Urizen-south) ; his emotions  (Luvah-east) ; and  his imagination (Urthona-
north)  as  shown  in the following "The  Mundane  Egg."9)
   In the Preludium of  7Zte Book  of Ui'i2en, the narrator  is a  visionary  who  speaks
under  the direction and  inspiration of  "Eternals".  Urizen himself appears  on  the
title page  as  a  scribe  copying  two  accounts  fr(rm the copybook  of  Nature on  which
he is seated.  In the design of  the title page  there is ev2dence  of Blake's atiric pur-
pose: the text being copied  is unintelligible,  and  the scribe  is writing  with  both
hands, his foot pointing to the text. Kathleene Raine sees  here "the  familiar fea-
tures of Blake's unhappy,  blind, self-deluded  world-ruler:  not  God  but misguided
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                         Diagrarn of The  Mundane  Egg
human  reason".ie) The  Preludium to 7"];e Booh of U}'iaen
     Of the primeval Priest's assum'd  power,
     When  Eternals spurn'd  back his religion  :
     And  gave him  a  place in the north,
     Obscure, shadowy,  void, solitary.
       Eternas!I hear your  call  gladly;
     Dictate swift  winged  words  &  fear not
     To  unfold  your dark visions  of torment.iD
The  Preludium summarizes  the therne of  the work
dictation of  stories  "of  torment". And  the following is
       Lo, a  shadow  of  horror is risen
     In Eternity ! Unkown,  unprolific  ?
     Self-clos'd, all-repelling  : What  Demon
     Hath  form'd this abominable  void
     
'This
 soul-shudd'ring  vacuum?-Sorne  said
     
"It
 is Urizen,"...i2)
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   Urizen's unfinished  world  is in abominable  chaos.  .We  first see  Urizen separating
   off  from the rest of  existence,  creating  a  void, a  
"soul-shudd'ring
 vacuum"  that keeps
   out  the spirit  and  secedes  from  Eternity : it is pictured  as  a  landscape of  turbulence
   which  embodies  the 
"tormenting
 passions" of  a  
"self-contemplating'shadow".
 And
   Urizen's army  stretches  out  across  the dead  world.  These lines from Chapter II,
                                                      '
        The WM  of the Immortal expanded
        Or  contracted  his all flexible senses  ;i3)
   show  that Immortals are  characterized  by  their 
"fiexible
 senses".  In Chapter II,
   Blake hastens into an  account  of  Urizen's.abstracting himself from the society  of
   Eternals in order  to secure  a  separate,  tin¢hanging identity. Urizen's primal  separa-
   tion of  Self from  Others, Mind from Matter, Finite from Infinite, and  Subjective from
   Objective, precipitates aseries  of  further separatinos:  joy frqm pain, rnoral  from
   immoral, time  from eternity,  human  from animal,  vegetab!e  and  mineral,  Also,
   Matter is subdivided  into the four elements.  Urizen does not  really  create  anything;
   all he 
"makes"
 is an  inner void  in which  he  separates  himself from the full life of
   the rnyriads  in Eternity, and  thus  in an  act  of  anticreation  he generates  the error
   of perceiving life as  finite and  corrupt,  limited to the Plane of p'hy. sical･existence.
       Like  Genesis, Urizen recounts  stories  of  the world's  origin, but most  of  the action
   in Blake's myth  takes place on  a  superhuman  level, before the. ereation  of the  phy-
   sical universe.  The  name  Urizen prdbably  derives frQrn a  Greek word  meaning
   
"limit",
 the root  of  
"horizon".
 Following Blake's principle that 
"All
 Religions are
   One",i`) his counter-myth  is derived not' only  from the Bible but also from Hesiod's
   Theogony. Since Urizen personifies the error  of  .reducing all reality  to what  can  be
   manipulated  by cold, calculating  rationality,  his name  has also  been taken as  
"Your
   Reason".  Both 
"Urizen"
 and  
"Urthona"
 (Los's eternal  name)  are  probably meant  to
    recall 
"Uranus",
 the primeval  father of thg Titans in Greek mythology,  but the two
    former  are  antagonists  in the fallen world.  Urizen is the 
"Eternal
 Priest" and  Los
    is the 
"Eternal
 Proph6t";their opp6sition  develops  from  that between priests and
    poets in 17;e Mizrricrge of Hlaaven and  HlaU. Chapter II might  be entitled  
"Urizen's
    PrQmulgation  of His  Laws",  moral  as  well  as  physical. Urizen tries hard to fight
    against  eternal  life, and  continues  to fight to create  his own  worid.  But Urizen was
    solitary.  Solitude is a contraction  of  self  not  an  expanded  self.  Plate 6, Copy  G.
    (in watiam Blake by G. Keynes, p. 73) shows  Urizen struggling  in the water  of
    materialism.  Urizen explains  his divorce from life as  a  desire for fixity:
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"Waterof
 Materialism]' From  G. Keynes,  WtiZiam Blake
"I
 have sought  for a  joy without
"For
 a  solid  without  fiuctuation.
"why
 will you  die, O  Eternals ?
paln,
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"First
 I
"Inwards,foughtlnto
 awithdeepthe
 fire; consum'd･
world  within:  i6}
Thus  Urizen's cQntentions  turn  the fire of  vitality  inward. Here his 
"deep
 world  within"
is a disorderly 
"void"
 ; this world  is equivalent  to 
"chaos",
 the nether  region  between'
hell and  the created  universe  through which  Satan passes in Paradise Lost. When
he has subdued  three of  the elements  the massive  earth  arises,  the solid  objective
world  for which  he  has  striven.
 
"Here
 alone  I, in books form'd of  metals,
"Have
 written  the secrets  of  wisdom,
"The
 secrets  of dark contemplation,
"By
 fightings and  conflicts  dire
"With
 terrible monsters  Sin-bred
"Which
 the bosoms  of  all inhabit,
"Seven
 deadly Sins of  the Soul. i7)
Urizen creates  universal  morzal  law out  of  his own  psychological conflicts which  he
places in the Book  of  
"eternal
 brass'l 'written in solitude, that being the counterpast
to the  stone  tablets  of  the  Law.･ He  has wlested  from  the moral  conflict  with  the
[`Seven
 deadly Sins of  ･the scrul"-his  way･･of  conceiving  the freedom of  energy  -a
book of  
"eternal
 brass", and  he' has  reduced  all seeming  disorder to law  and  to sim-
ple regularity.  Urizen  thinks there'is only･one  way  to reach  the ideal and  he,lets
each  choose  his infinite mansion  :
`tonei`Onet`one
command,
curse,  one
King, one
one  joy, one  desire,'
weight,  one  measure,
God, One  Law."ig)
But all the seven
of lleaven and  Hizzadeaqly "Onesins
 of  the soul
Law  for Lion &appear
 in fury: as
 Ox is Oppre$sion"we 19)find
 in 7heMtirriage
   ,Chapter  III might
it seeks  to forbid, andbe
 called  
"Urizen
Eternity is split
 Castapartout of-Ete,rnity".  Law
from  Urizen's world  ascreatesfollows :the
 sin
AllInIn the  seven  deadly sins  of  the
!iving creations  appear'd
the fiames of  eternal  fury.20)
soul
In the fall Urizen becomes
torment, which  give off noa
 multitude,
light. Now,and
 his
in fear,fires
 of
he seeksdelight
 become
a  iding place,the
 -fires
 pilingofup
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mountains  until he builds a '`Roof  vast,  petrific around/  On  all sides...  Iike a  womb".
Sent by The  Eternals, a  new  character,  Los, appears  in this chapter,  All he  can  do
is to deepen Urizen's separation,  After watching  in vain  for Eternity to do something
about  this separation,  Los himself takes action,  but his efforts to order  Urizen's
chaos  result  only  in further separations  and  contractions.
   Chapter IV could  be called  
"The
 Attempt of  Los to Control Urizen". The  fight
of  Los and  Urizen continues:
       And  Urizen (so his eternal  name)
     His prolific delight obscur'd  more  &  more
     In dark secresy,  hiding in surgeing
     Sulphureous fiuid his phantasies.
     The  Eternal Prophet heav'd the dark bellows, 2i)
     ---
     Los beat on  his fetters of  iron,
     And  heated his furnaces, &  pour'd
     Iron sodor  and  sodor  of  brass. 22)
After seeing  Urizen's miserable  state, Los  heav'd the dark bellows and  turn'd restless
the tongs. The  construction  of Urizen's body begins with  thebones  of his skull  and
skeleton  and  continues  with  the heart and  circulatory  system,  the nervous  system,
the sensory  organs,  and  in the '`seventh  age"  there is a  climatic  torment  as  Urizen
begins to move  in his confining  body. Here, time  is subdivided  into hours, days, and
years, and  the hurnan body is subdivided  into the five senses  and  the separate  orga-
nic  functions. Northrop Frye points out, 
"When
 a fallen hurnan body is created,
the physical universe  takes  the  form in which  that  body must  necessarily  perceive
it. The  physical universe  thereby  becornes the objective  counter-part  of  the fallen
body." 23)
   In Chapter,V, Urizen, the Immortal, endures  his chains  and  Los himself then
becomes restrainod.  This Chapter deals with  "The  Creation of  Pity" or  "The  Sepa-
ration  of  Woman  from Humanity"  these being the same  event.  Los first reacts  with
horror and  then  with  
"Pity"
 at  the product  of  his handiwork, thus  becoming further
self-divided.  The  personification of  Los's Pity is his feminine aspect,  Enitharmon, a
projection  of  ernotion  onto  the female half of  humanity. Los also  becomes separate
from his own  tender feelings, objectifiod  as  Enitharmon. Verse 9 says  :
       All Eternity shudder'd  at  sight
     Of  the first female now  separate,
     Pale as  a cloud  of  snow
     Waving  before the face of Los2`)
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Los  is identified as  the "Eternal  Prophet"  in Chapter V, and  in IV and  V  he is an
artisan  who  works  with  a  hammer,  tongs and  bellows. Los the prophet  (or imagi-
nation)  is in pain  because Urizen, the 
"primeval
 Priest" (or 
`'eternal
 mind")  has  been
'`rent
 from his side"  (111).
   When  Los feels pity for Urizen's world,  Pity itself grows  into Enitharmon, the
"first
 female now  separate".  Enitharmon  becomes a  separate  dominating will,  The
Eternals cover  over  the world  with  a  great curtain  they call Science;this may  in
turn  be taken  as  Los's rerh'oter view  of  eternal  life now  that he accepts  a  separate
female partner. When  men  and  women  lose sight  of  their common  humanity, they
torment  one  another.  This sexual  division in Chapter Vl results  in Chapter Vll in
a still further separation-that  between the generations-as the child  
'Orc
 arouses  jea-
lousy in his father. Chapter Vl and  Vll might  be called  "The  Birth of  Orc" and
"The
 Sacrifice of Orc and  the Awakening  of  Urizen". Orc plunges  Los and  Enith-
armon  into trouble. A  tightening girdle grows  around  his bosom.
                        In sobbings
     He  burst the girdle in twain;
     But  still another  girdle
     Opress'd his bosorn. 25)
Girdle is replaced  by  glrdle as  he succesively  breaks each  one.  This girdle can  be
interpreted as  the jealousy of  Orc's father. The  girdle becomes an  iron chain  and
binds Orc. In the case  of  Los, this chain  also  means  jealousy towards  Orc and
Enitharmon. In verse  9, we  find: ,
       But Los  encircled  Enitharmon
     With  fires of  Prophecy
     From  the sight  of  Urizen &  Orc. 25)
Urizen'e explorations  are  really  further measurings  of  the finite world.  Verse 6
says,  
"And
 Urizen, craving  with  hunger, Stung with  the odours  of  Nature, Explor'd
his'dens around".  And  in verse  8, we  see,  
"He
 formed scales  to weigh;  He  formed
massy  weight;  He  formed a  brazen quadrant;  He  forrned golden  compasses  And
began to explore  the Abyss And  he planted a  garden  of  fruits. The  time  of Urizgn
revives.  In Chapter VIII, this globe of  fire recalls  the lamp  of  Diogenes the Cynic
(7)lee Mdrritage of Hlaaven and  Hlaza 13) but his compasses  (The Ancient of  Days, Europe
I) and  other  instruments receive  more  attention.
    The  subject  of  Chapter VIII is 
`Urizen's
 Suppression of  his Progeny". The  names
of  four children  appear;they  are  personifications of  the four elernents  or  the pro-
ductions of  stibhuman  nature.  This can  be read  as  revolt  (Orc) being instinctively
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chained  by imagination  (Los), although  the voice  of  revolt  still makes  itself heard,
even  to the dead. In verse  5, we  see  Urizen's alternating  condemnation  and  hypoc-
ritical  sympathy  just as  we  saw  in IV(a), 4 and  V, 6 in Los's behavior toward Urizen.
     And  he wept  &  he called  it Pity,
     And  his tears flowed down  on  the winds.  2') .
When  Urizen sees  
".,.no
 fiesh nor  spirit  cou･ld  keep' His iron laws one  rrioment",  2B)
he curses  both sons  and  daughters. Fram  the sorrows  of  Urizen's soul  a  dark and
cold  web  stretches,  After Orc is chained  down  by  his parents. Urizen once  more
becomes active, exuding  a  web  called  the Net of  Religion, under  which  his ･earthly
children  shrink  and  grow  hard and  opaque.  None  can  break the Web.
                  '                                          '    '
   Chapter IX ,treats of  
"Degeneration
 and  Rebellion". It begins as  follows:
       Then  the Inhabitanbs of  those Cities 
'
     Felt their Nerves change  into Marrow,
     And  hardening Bones began
     In swift  diseases and  torments, 29)
                         '
As  with  the materialization  of  Urizen's body in Chapter IV (a), 6, the process of  the
contraction  of  the Sensqs.begins with  a  hardening of  the nerves  and  "Diseases"
accompany  the coarsening  processi. In verse  2, we  find,
                                 '
       Till the shrunken  eyes,  clouded  over, .
     Discern'd not  the woven  hipocricy ;
     But the streaky  slime  in their heavens,
     Brought together by narrowing  perceptions,
     Appear'd transparent  air  ; for their  eyes
     Grew small  like the eyes  of  a  man,
     And  in reptile  forms shrinking  together,
     Of seven  feet stature they  remain'd.  Se)
                                                                  '
"In
 reptile forms shrinking"  recalls  the  fate of  the devils in Paradise Lost  X, 504--
84, who  were reduced  to serpents.  At this point we  have Blake's parody  of  the
creation  of  man  in Genesis 2: 2-3, as  Urizen's creatures  contract  into earthbpund
hurnans :
       Six days  they  shrunk  up  from existence,
     And  on  the seventh  day they  rested,  3i)
       And  the thirty cities  remain'd,
     Surrounded by salt  fioods, noW  call'd
     Africa: its' name  was  then  Egypt. 
Si)
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Urizen`s fiery son  Fuson  calls tQgether those who  ha/ve escaped  Urizen's net;  they
call  the earth  
"Egypt"
 and,  like the children  of  Israel, they  leave it. The  last verse
9 says:
     And  the salt ocean  rolled  englob'd.  33)
                                                              '
The  final word  "englob'd"  emphasizes  the roundness  of  the earth  isolated in empty
space,  which  Blake takes as  characteristic  of  the fall, Similarly the "salt  ocean"
recalls  Noah's flood and  the rolling  of  its waves  recalls  that of the Red  Sea. Thus,
those who  follow Fuson, like the followers of  Moses  and  Noah, are  saved  from des-
truction. The  departure from Egypt  is the subject  of  the Second Book  of  Moses in
the Bible ; B.lake's version  of Exodus appears  in the sequel  to Urizen, The  Book ef
Ahania. The  consolidation  of error  has brought the spirit  to the point of  rebellion.
                                                               '
                          *******
                                                                 '
   As  we  have seen,  one  of  the main  concepts  in this work  of  Blake is that of
"Dualism".
 As  the Eassons  point out,  
"Each
 contrary  of  existence,  each  kind' of
consciousness,  has  its unique  characteristic,  but each  contrary  interrelates with  and
gains support  from the uniqueness  of its contrary.  When  Urizen  opposes  the  Eter-
nals,  the Eternals feel they must  oppose  Urizen, for they  must  preserve their iden-
tity... Urizen's consciousness,  according  to Blake, creates  a  cycle  of  adversarial  , rela-
tionships, the essence  of  dualism in religious,  political, moral  and  individual life". 34)
   Another thing that may  be noted  is that the book is divided into nine  ¢ hapters.
The  imagery of  the nine  chapters  is derived frorn the nine-month  gestation cyclq  of
a  hurnan  being. The  development of  Urizen is perhaps to be likened to that of  a
fetus, although  in many  ways  the development of  Urizen is retrograde.  -
                                                                        '
   William Blake is very  concerned  with  the limitations man  has placed upon
himself;with  his concern  with  the finite, rafher  than  the infinite. It seems  that
Blake is trying to warn  us  of  our  short-sightedness,  a  short-sightedness  that must
be overcome  or  else  perhaps, like Urizen, we  will never  escape  from  the 
"womb"
 of
finite bounderies.
                         
'
 Notes:
 1) Shukugawa,  Kendyu Klyo, No. s, pp. 18-3s
 2) Emanuel  Swedenborg (1688-1772) Blake adopted  many  of  his ideas.
 3) Keynes,  Blake:  Complete PV}'itings. p. Iss
 4) lbid., p. 98
 s) Prophtic  writings  during his stay  in Felpham
 6) Keynes,  Blafee: Complete  writings, pp. 824-825
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 7) Sloss &  Wa!lis, 71ige bqPhetic Pva'itings of PVilham lilbke, In points of  doctrine and  syinbolism
   the books (for the four groups)  are  fairly uniform,  and  for convenience  of  reference  are
   
'speken
 of as  the Lambeth  books, since  most  of  them  were  written  while  Blake lived in the
   Hercules Building, Lambeth. p. 3
 8) The  Eassons, 7;lee BOofe of taiaen. p. 98
 9) Diagram of  the Mundane  Egg  and  four worlds,  surrounded  by the fire principle of  "the  Abyss".
   Miiton, plate 36
IO) Raine, wrIZiam Blake, p. 69
11) Keynes, Blalee: Co"ipiete Pva'itings, p. 222
12) thld,, I:1 p, 222
13) teid,, II:1  p. 223
14) Ibid., p. 98
ls) lbid., II:4 p. 224
16) Ibid., II:s p. 224
17) foid. II:6 p. 224
18) loid.. II:8 p. 224
19) foid. P･ 158 
'
2o) thid,, III:1 p. 225
21) foid. IV:2  P. 227
22) lbid., IV:4  p. 228
23) Frye, The F}ea2:f2el llymmete:y, p. 2ss
24) Keynes, Blake: Complete PV)'itings, V:8  p. 231
25) foid. VII:2  p, 233
26) foid,. VII 9 p. 234
27) foid. VIII:5 p. 23s
28) loid,, VIII:4 p. 235
29) teid. IX:1 p. 235
3e) foid., IX:2 p. 236
31) thid., IX:3 p, 236
32) foid. IX:6 p. 236
33) toid. IX:9 p. 237
34) The  Eassens, 7:he Boofe of thizen, p. 68
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